
Dear friends of 15th Suffolk,

Three of our housing developments need a hand! Yesterday our of�ce found
out that 
a major non-pro�t of holiday toys for our kids in public housing hasn't been
able to deliver toys this season. This means 

Mildred C Hailey, in J.P., and Mission Park and Mission Main, in Mission Hill,
will not have nearly enough toys for their holiday parties! 

Team Nika will chip in what we can, but these three communities represent
over 600 very low-income children between ages 0-12. Please join us and
contribute unwrapped gifts for children of various ages.
 
You have three ways to deliver the toys. See addresses and hours at the
bottom of the email.

1. Drop them off at the housing development with hours  
most convenient to you, by Friday 12 Noon.

2. Drop them off at Rep Nika's house by Friday 12 Noon. There's a
plain unmarked box on the porch.

3. Have them delivered to our of�ce at the  
State House, Room 448 by Thursday, 5 PM

Thank you for any support you can offer at this late hour! You're fantastic for
even considering it.

 

Peace and love,



Rep Nika

Mildred C. Hailey 
30 Bickford Street Jamaica Plain, MA 02130

Open 9 - 5 PM  
(or call our of�ce a day in advance to  

schedule an evening delivery)

Mission Main Housing
43 Smith Street Boston, MA 02120

Open M-F 9:30-3:30

 

Mission Park
835 Huntington Ave Boston, MA 02115

Leave bag or box of unwrapped toys  

with security at any time

 
Rep Nika's Of�ce 

24 Beacon Street, Boston, MA 02133
Room 448

Drop off or deliver toys in time to  
arrive by Thursday 5 PM

 

Rep Nika's House
32 Sheridan Street, JP, MA 02130

Leave toys in plain unmarked box  

on porch at any time

State Representative Nika Elugardo, 24 Beacon Street, Room 448, Boston, Massachusetts

02133, United States
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